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’Nuclear War’

Students interested In applyproduction
ing fur Revelries
numager may *re Kenneth R.
professor of
Dash assistant
8D202 bedrama, tomorrow in
1:30 p.m. Revand
11:30
tween
annual student muelries is the
,leid variety show presented
each May.
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Herman Kahn’s "On Thermonuclear
’sr" will be anaryzed
by Dr. Ralph Parkntan, professor of metallurgical engineering,
at the Man Jose Peace center,
ST E. Santa Clara at., at 8
o’clock tonight.
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Oral Interp
Competition
Ends Today

Council Appoints ASB Secretary;
SJS FM Radio Receives Go Ahead

By LINDA AXENTY
Competition for the Dorothy
Karcher Oral Interpretation award
goes into its final stages today
with eight students appearing before judges at 3:30 p.m. in the
Studio Theater.
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A $50 traditional award is Presented each semester to the outstanding student in oral interpretation. Mrs. Noreen LaBarge
Mitchell, assistant professor of
speech, is chairman of the contest.

By BOB HALLADAY
Jeff Davis, junior philosophy and
psychology major, was appointed
ASB executive secretary at yesterday’s Student Council meeting.
Davis was one of three applicants for the post, being selected

over Steve
Hooper.

Larson

and

ASB Pres. Brent Davis, who
submitted the appointment for
council’s approval, said that all
three candidates were "extremely
well qualified," and expressed confidence in all of their abilities,
"The only solace that I find in
Mike making this appointment is in
knowing that the other two men

will remain active in other areas
of student government," Davis
said.
COUNCIL INTERVIEWS
The ASB president made his appointment following individual,
council-conducted interviews with
the three candidates, and a secret
ballot from council members which

Inter -American Relations

U.S. Did Poor Job in Cuba,
Author Tells Campus Audience

Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, professor
emeritus of speech, will attend today’s finals, according to latest
reports. She will make the pres-

By 311CKEV alLNTON

"We were fools about Cuba,’’
"We had pledged ourselves not Dr. Herring told his listeners.
to intervene in Cuba, we did in
The author said that when he
1961 and it was a poor job," de- first heard of the invasion his
clared Dr. Hubert Herring, author reaction was, "it seemed incredand political scientist, in a Con- ible, but it was true."
cert hall lecture, yesterday
During his lecture, the authority

on Latin America traced the
phases of U.S. relations with its
southern neighbors. The Mexican

he considered in making his decision. Council lent its support to
Davis’ appointment by a nearly
unanimous vote in passing the
appointment.
The council also passed a motion to "approve the existence of
a college FM radio station."
After considerable discussion the
members also voted to give their
approval in advance to the board
of control, authorizing the board
of control to appropriate operating funds to the station.
The council departed from the

normal procedure of hearing the
board’s recommendations before
approving the allotment of any
f=catt onexfpoedr ateheethnse estato
the Federal Communications cornmission.

DELAY COULD BE CRITICAL

The action was taken after it
was pointed out by Dr. Clarence
Students selected by judges durE. Flick, associate professor of
drama and a member of the coling the preliminary tryouts Tueslege radio-television committee,
day in the Studio Theater, were
that a delay of four or five days
Linda Berry, Carolyn Reed Dunn,
Susan Evers. Dennis Fimple, Russ
dore Roosevelt to FDR, was In applying to the FCC for a license
Holcomb, Nancie Niederholzer,
marked by U.S. attempts to im- could be critical.
Elisabeth Sauer and Luis Valdez.
Dr. Flick explained that the FCC
prove conditions in Latin Amerhas set aside 10 frequency allocaican countries.
TIME LIMIT
From 1932 through World War tions in this area for educational
Selections presented by the fiII the U.S. adopted the Good stations and eight of them have
nalists are limited to seven minNeighbor policy with Latin Amer- already been allotted.
utes, according to Mrs. Mitchell.
"The FCC receives hundreds of
ica. Following the war "we were
Works ranging from humor to
too busy with Communists to pay applications for licenses every
serious narrative are included on
attention to Latin America," Her- week," Dr. Flick said, "and it is
the program.
ring said. During both Truman possible that it could receive a
Miss Berry will read, "Home
and Eisenhower administrations request for either one or both of
photo by Walt Swarthoot
the remaining frequencies in this
Burial," a poem by Frost; Mrs.
"we had no time for them."
SEN. JACK THOMPSON (R-Evergreen) hangs in effigy from the
"Communism is a real threat to
Charles FoUrier, 19th century
Dunn, an excerpt from J. D. Sal The next period occurred when area within a week’s time."
Allan Hall dorm. The reason for this is a remark by the senator
the way of life in the United utopian socialist, was described as
Final go-ahead for the station
lager’s book "Franny and Zooey:"
a communist regime took over in
about the SJS dorms, Friday at Sunnyvale: "All those students
States, but socialism, not commuMiss Evers, an excerpt from
a man of great intelligence who Guatemala, Dr. Herring said. "We still pends the approval of the
together, many of them hard-pressed for money, and maybe
nism, is the No. 1 international
Anouilh’s book "The Lark:" Fimmoved in and helped move the president’s council, a council apsomebody slips them a few dollars once in awhile. In a situation
threat," said Fred Dupuis, former was perhaps a little mad by Dr. Communists out."
pointed by College President John
ple, Thurber’s short story "The
like this it’s pretty easy to swing them" towards subversive ideas.
Federal Bureau of Investigation David P. Edgell, associate profesT. Wahlquist.
Secret Life of Walter Mitty:"
ANOTHER
STAGE
This statement was made in answer to a hypothetical question
officer, in his Morris Dailey audi- sor ofEnglish7in anhour-long
Holcomb, "John Brown’s Body,"
COUNCIL TO CONSIDER
The 1958 demonstrations against
from the audience about how a group can be subverted, said
torium lecture yesterday.
by Benet; Miss Niederholzer, will
talk yesterday afternoon.
At a meeting yesterday the presiVice President Nixon’s visit to
Bob Davis, Sen. Thompson’s administrative assistant, yesterday.
present two selections, "The IsSocialistic action in government
Professor Edgell said Fourier Latin America was another stage dent’s council was to consider the
"The senator did not say this was going on at SJS," said Davis.
land." by Milne and "Winter of
recommendations of the college
is going under the guise of aid to
The senator said in his speech that ’90 to 95 per cent of the
was
driven to his seeking of a in inter-American relations, Her- radio-television committee on poliOur Discontent," by Steinbeck:
different areas of society, and is
ring indicated. Herring blamed
dents
and
faculty
at
SJS
are
good,
loyal
Americans"
and
he
was
"inward
Utopia
because
of
an
Miss Sauer, will read "Archie and
more dangerous than communism
Communists for part of the in- cies, administrative and operating
speaking of a minority group, according to the senator’s assistant.
Mehitabel." by Marquis and Valorganization, and staffing of the
because most people are unaware turmoil in longing for that which cident.
Five
per
cent
of
16,996
(students
and
teaching
faculty)
is
849.80.
dez will do "Lament for a Bullof its harmful political and eco- he couldn’t have."
The. final phase occurred Jan. 1, station.
fighter," by Lorca.
nomic implications, Dupuis said.
The president’s council is exFourier conceived of a day in 1959 when Castro marched into
Havana and tock mar. Dr. Her- pected to make its decision known
Dupuis spoke to a sparse audiEIGHT STUDENTS VIE
teeth
lions
would
lose
their
which
ring said. Castro is "an utter today.
ence on his five-year experience
Eight students are entered in
and the ocean would turn into damned nuisance." according to
as an FBI agent in Hollywood.
If the radio-television committee
the final competition rather than
Dr. Herring.
receives an official go-ahead from
the usual six. A tie in voting by
"The Communist party in the lemonade, Dr. Edgell said.
The
Cuban
situation
represents
the president’s council and an alUnited States is apart from other
the judges caused the change, Mrs.
But one of the things which
internal political organizations," fourier tried to turn into reality a social revolutioe. the speaker lotment of funds from the board
Mitchell explained. Twenty-two
said.
The
first
president
of
Cuba,
of control, which meets this aftersaid Dupuis, "because it takes distudents read during the tryouts.
was that human beings need not more or less chosen by the US., noon. Dr. Flick expects to file an
rection from abroad." The party
was
honest,
Dr.
Herring
declared.
The Dorothy Kaucher award, in
Dr.
wretched,
or
application with the FCC early
people belonging to it, therefore, be suppressed
Its 10th year, began with an anony"After that were crooks and next week. A license would be
are subject to congressional in- Edgell explained. He added that
mous gift of $150, which was apthieves."
granted, if approved by the FCC,
vestigation, he holds. Dupuis made Fourier had conceived of the idea
"Batista was a butcher and a within 60 to 90 days from the time
Propriated by the department for
Dr. Tan.sey called Shirer’s work this statement to answer argu- of using cooperative international
Dr. Richard G. lunacy’s restew
an oral interpretation award. The
wholesale
robber,"
Dr.
Herring
deof mailing of the application, acof the best-selling "Rise and Fall the book that "scooped the his- ments that congress does not have
armies who would cut canals clared. In 1953 Castro tried to cording to Dr. Flick.
donation was presented in honor of the Third Reich." William L. torians." "It seems," he said, "that
the right to investigate political
take
over
the
gcaternment.
the
of Dr. Kaucher’s outstanding conacross the Suez and Panama land
Shirer’s mammoth history of Nazi Shirer has written THE book."
views.
author said. In 1956 he tried again,
triubtions to this area of speech,
Germany, was heard yesterday by
"If you know the true Canunu- areas where the present canals then hid in the jungles for two
Xs. Mitchell said.
an overflow audience.
nist organization, you scan become are now located as far back as years hulling up his forceS.
Even the SJS art professor, who
To further the award, each seextremely concerned," said Dupuis. 1808.
CASTRO INVASION
before
his
minutes
several
arrived
mester the department produces a
"Once, at the beginning of my
The successful 1959 Castro inFourDr.
Edge!l
explained
that
begin,
to
scheduled
staged reading in the Studio The- lecture was
Hollywood assignment, I was folvasion of Havana put the bearded
met "All About Eve," was pre- had difficulty getting into the
lowing . . . the No. 2 Communist ier believed that man had 12 pas- dictator into the present one-man
B).
A
and
sented Friday and Saturday
room (cafeteria rooms
In Los Angeles, and I wondered sional attractions: the five senses, government, Dr. Herring said. The
for
this purpose.
Dr. James J. Clark, chairman of
how much it would benefit the the friendship, paternity, love and Cuban government currently has
the faculty library committee that
United States if I shot him. I ambition pasions and the passion no "semblance of democracy," the
Pre-registration for majors in
Attendance at the final com- sponsored the talk, said that the
didn’t shoot him, but I did let the
ect:urer declared,
chemistry.
physical science, biopetition today is open
not
wanting
to
do
anything
of
for
to all stu- turnaway crowd was easily the
air out of three of his tires."
"Anyone who dares to criticize!
dents and faculty,
logical sciences, science-teaching,
long lengths of time: attraction of
Mrs. Mitchell largest of the semester for the
Castro
is
thrown
out
some
Dupuis holds that it is not outsaid.
killed," Dr. Herrin, stressed. c.-Ipre-dental, pre-medical and sciweekly hook talk,:
spoken advocates of communism doing things together with close
who are harmful to the United groups of friends and plotting tro is "personally an honest fa- ence-teaching minors began this
natic," he explained.
morning at 8:30 in S242 and will
States. Those in the gray areas, against each other.
Dr. Herring touched briefly on continue until 12 noon, reopening
who can effectively cite the hill
Fourier believed these 12 "pasthe
Dominican
Republic,
calling
of rights, the right to assemble
sions" could be used to enable man t a "Garden of Eden." This was from one to 4:30 p.m. today and
and other such guarantees, do and
tomorrow, the final day of the
PI7TH CONGRESS RECONVENES
will give those attempting to pre- to achieve a utopian society in he land that Columbus started;
rT71) --The 87th Congress reconvened yesterday with President
serve democracy the most trouble, which every person would be satis- Spanish civilization began there," new program.
lacing a hot election-year fight over some key items on his
Dr. Herring explained. "Since then Only students who conferred
he said.
fied with his way of life,
"itY legislative list. Rep. John W. McCormack ID-Mass.) was
there has been nothing but blund- with their advisers and who have
DR. RICHARD G. TANSEY
entation.

Commies, Utopianism
Topics of Speakers 1
Former FBI Man
Names Socialism
As No. I Danger

war, when "we were in the real
estate business," marked the first
phase, Dr. Herring said.
U.S. IMPROVEMENTS
The second phase, from Theo-

Lemonade Ocean,
Toothless Lions
Seen Century Ago

Historians Scooped

’Rise, Fall’ Reviewed
For Packed Audience

N atura! Sciences
Pre -registration
Today, Tomorrow

world wire

speaker of the House, succeeding the late Sam Rayburn, by
a.’ecled
... reviews ’Rise and Fall’
strictly party
-line vote
of 253.159.
The art professor said that "Rise
GIZENGA REFUSES TO ANSWER CHARGES
0/PIlCorrunianist-leaning Deputy Premier Antoine Gizenga and Fall" is "not a definitive hisn_st_erdaY turned down a central government order that he return tory of Nazi Germany." He said
bY Thursday to answer charges he is leading a secessionist move- Sifter didn’t mean it to be.
Inset
"Shirer writes amazingly well
for a general audience," Dr. TanCOMMIES CLAIM RIGHT TO FORCE PLANES DOWN’
sey said. "To write a definitive
tO t I 431 I East German Communists claimed Yestord 4Y the right history (of the Third Reich) may
force. .
foreign aircraft down over their territory, including those he impossible in the 20th century."
"taBerlin’s vital air lanes to the West.. At the same time, East
Dr. Tansey described Shirer’s
ra
. nl nY’s No. 1 enemy, West Berlin Mayor Willy Brandt, used the book as "the story of human relaair link to fly
out of Berlin for a vacation.
tions around the maelstrom of
Hitler." Shirer is concerned with
RED WALL--‘SURVIVAL or COMMUNISM’
- ("1) British Foreign Secretary Lord Home said yesterday the "tragedy of human beings
Ze Communist wall dividing East from West Berlin is an affront caught in a situation they cannot
handle," he said.
fld a repulsive survival of StalinisM.

ering."
program sheets signed by their
Speaking about the Trujillo regime, Dr. Herring said. "all the advisers are eligible for preTrujillos are out and we hope re’ll registration.
a Vets’ administiation decision to never see one again."
Dr. Carl D. Duncan, Chairman
avoid over-payments, therefore,
of the Natural Sciences area, said.
the check, for January wW not be
This is one of several moves the
mailed until after Feb. 26.
Dr. Dusel To Present I acuity is trying to make to get
The student who is returning
the students into their classes and
for the spring semester will he ’Who’s Who’ Awards t n cut out what has amounted
paid from Jan. 1 through 31 and
Certificates for San Jose State to busywork and bottlenecks just
receive payment for the full month students selected for the 1981-82 prior to registration."
of February, Montgomery said.
Who’s Who Among Students in
"It’s impossible to accommodate
If the student is not returning American Universities and Col- every student just before registrehe will receive payment through teem will be ptesented Wecines- lion," Duncan said, explaining that
Feb. 2 and this will be indicated day at 2:30 p.m. in cafeteria rooms the growth of enrollment had
on the attendance voucher for A and B. Vice President William made it necessary to try this new
January by the Korean Vets clerk. J. Duscl will present the awards. program.

Korean Vets’ Vouchers
Korean veterans’ attendance

vouchers for the month of January will be signed the week of
finals, according to John Montgomery, registrar.
The cheek for the month of Jan-

uary, normally received around
Feb. 20, will be delayed several
weeks, as the Veterans’ administration will not accept the Januvouchers until after the spring semester registration, Montgomery
said.
He explained that this is due to
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-e- Spartaguide -eTODAY
interior design exhibition, art
gallery, Mondays-Fridays, 9 a.m.4 p.m.; Sundays. 1:15-5 p.m.:
through Jan. 26.
Sumo of Mutat. Literahire,
Concert hall. 11:30 p.m.
Dorothy Kaucher, Reading
award program. Studio Theater,
3:30 p.m.
MUN, meeting. College Union,
7:15 p.m.
Thursday Forum, speaker: Dr.
Bruce gils e, associate professor
of psychology. "Being a Real
Person." Roger Williams house,
156 S. 10th st., 12:30 p.m.
Sophomore cilia* meeting.
S164, 3:30 p.m.
AWE-IRE, officer and committee meeting, E101, 12:30 p.m.;
officer election, S164, 7:30 p.m.
Social affairs committee,
rock-and-roll
Capers,"
’’Cafe
combo, "The Invaders," to be
featured, cafeteria snack bar, 23:15 p.m.
Society of Industrial Engineers, social, 7:30 p.m.; meeting
including election of officers, 8
p.m.; Havenly Foods restaurant,
Bayshore at Julian.

’Tongue-in-Cheek’ Music To Provide
Background for ’Mississippi’ Production
the Speech and Drama department’s final production of the
semester, "The Marriage of Mr.
Mississippi," which opens tomor-

By LINDA AXENTY
A musical score described as
will
"tongue-in-cheek"
being
Kip\ le a unique backgr:ainii

-------

DANCE SPECIAL
$

Shampoo Set
Haircut

Styling by "John" and "Vickie’

Look Your Loveliest This Weekend
Ii,

253 So. 2nd

/ .
Cla

CY 7-8552

As Josephine told Napoleon before he met Water-Lou: "If
your heart’s in the right place,
why don’t you give me a bite of
that delicious Tico’s Taco you’re
keepin’ warm in there!"
Nappy’s Reply? "Can’t, Josie
dear, I’ve only got this one left
before I meet Water-Lou down
at Tico’s-4th and St. James.

7ico:44 7’aca44
Vatictuffra SEMI-ANNUAL

SALE
Your Opportunity
Tc Save On
Famous Name Brands
of Fine Men’s Wear
Now $48.75 to $68.75

Suits

Under the direction of Stanley
Hollingsworth, assistant professor of music. coniposition students have written a musical
score to aid in setting the mood
for a play which the professor
has described as being "bitter,
sardonic and with tongue-incheek."
"This music should be incidental, rather than outstanding
in a way to detract from the
dramatic production," he explained. This is true of all music
for productions other than mu.
sicals.
Students working on tilt project were Stanley Tice, Gloyd
Raney and Robert Pence.
Pre-recorded, the music will
be played throughout the production, particularly during pantomime scenes, Professor Hollingsworth said.
Most of the scoring has employed a -strange combination"
instrumentally, according to the
musician. The use of two trumpets, one horn, one clarinet, a
string bass and percussion has
produced an "unusual sound,"
he said.

Vignettes on History #1 ,.

prtreseerrn,

row at 8:15 p.m. in the College
Theater.

Regulady $55 to ’419..50

Topcoats
ItPitularly $50 to $79.50

Now $43.75 to $58.75

Sport Coats
. . .
... Ragland% ’07 to $95

Now $28.75 to $68.75

Freeman Shoes
. . .
... Ragland% $11.9; to $23.95

Now

S5.80 to $22.80

REDUCTION ON FURNISHINGS:
SPECIAL CLEARANCE OF
SPORT SHIRTS
DRESS SHIRTS
NECKWEAR
JACKETS
SWEATERS
GLOVES PAJAMAS ROBES

( II 48GE Accot-5.7..

The opportunity for students
to score a play also gives them
a chance to hear "some of their
own music," according to the
professor.
With an assignment concerned
with the score of a play, the
composition professor tries to
"duplicate the problems and conditions of Broadway." He explained these as being required
to contract five musicians for
the score, whether or not they
play in the final presentation.
With this in mind, the students
worked on the score of Mississippi:’
Starring Robert Browning,
Donna Stinecipher, Peter Nyberg and Gary Proost, the play
will continue its run Saturday,
Jan 17-20. Tickets are on sale
in the College Theater box office.
daily from 1 to 5 p.m.
Dr. Jack H. Neeson, assistant
professor of drama, is director
of the production. J. Wendell
Johnson, professor of drama, is
in charge of sets and construction; Berneice E. Prisk, associate professor of drama, is costume director
and
Kenneth
Dorst, assistant professor of
drama, is handling the lights.
Oar trained stylosts
Pm in demand We
place ewe Oradootr
le lop
the heir styling field.
Those ere well-oetd
lobe srith plenty al
room for advance,anent. Cell fox Leto,
rowboat .bout our
teectaima
modre
meAkeria

positioos

informarion Available
Now

WE Give

at* Green Stamps

Open Mondays and Thursdays Till 9 p.m.

Remember, the bray sawed
gross sloe hem Memeag

San Jose
Beauty College
156 S SECOND
SANTA CI ARA al 2nd

FREE PARKING BACK OF STORE

CV 11-4388

Alpha Eta sigma. nominations
of spring semester officers, cafeteria rooms A and 13, 7:30 p.m.
Sid Patrol, meeting First Federal Savings and Loan building,
50 N. First at.. Second st. entrance, 7:45 p.m.
TOMORROW
Friday IMOLA, "High Time."
Morris Dailey auditorium, 7:30
P.m.
Wrestling. SJSC vs. San Diego
state college at San Jose, 7:30
p.m.
College play, "The Marriage of
Mr. Mississippi," College Theater, 8:15 p.m.
Concert, guitarist Rolf Cahn
to perform, E118, 8 p.m.
International Student organization, social, International Student center, 285 S. Market st.,
8 p.m.

Revelries, interviews for position of production manager for
1962 spring revelries. SD202,
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Spartan Chi, club picture for
CSIO, in front of women’s gymnasium, 3:30 p.m.
Ski club, trip to Heavenly Valley Jan. 12-14 is canceled due to
lack of snow. Refunds may be
obtained upon presentation of a
receipt in the student affairs
business office, TH16.

Globe -Traveling
Guitarist To Star
In Club Concert
Rolf Cahn, folk song artist
and guitarist, will appear tomorrow night in Concert hall at 8 in
E118. sponsored by the newly
formed campus Folk Song club.
This is his first bay area appearance in three years.
With the entertainer will be
Debbie Green, also a guitarist
and singer.
The first of a series of concerts sponsored by the new club,
features a performer who has
traveled to Europe, the Caribbean and Africa to study folk
songs and music.
He has studied flamenco in
Spain. and gathered folk songs
from such places as Haiti, Cuba,
Puerto Rico, the Bahama s,
France, Austria, Czechoslovakia,
Italy and Israel.
Presently living in the bay
area. Cahn has taught guitar
styles to approximately 1000
students, most of them in northern California. He is now conducting a bi-weekly seminar on
folk music for KPFA.

The Folk Song club meets
every Friday evening in the
Women’s gym. The next meeting is Jan. 19.

Caroline Causes
’Poll Difference’
s

UPI) --SenWASEEINGTON
ate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield advised his colleagues
yesterday not to fret because a
public opinion poll shows President Kennedy’s support at 79
per cent of the people while the
Democratic party drew only 78
per cent.
"The difference is Caroline,
and there’s nothing we can do
about it," the Montana Democrat told a party caucus.

Thrust and 15arry
balitra:

Open letter to Fred 13ranstetof

ihe

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

American college student should
realize that, in the years ahead,

Markham Hall
Asks For Reward
ter, president
Democrats:

chyle 57ate

Young

In support of Sen. Jack
Thompson’s accusation, we of
Markham Hall confess that we
have been subsidized through
the Moscow Fund for the Advancement of Leninism.
Please send a check for $2020
to the Markham Hall Peace
Center, 355 S. 10th st., San Jose.
Incidentally you might be interested to know that we have
been selected as the recipients
of the Lenin Peace Prize for
1962
Fellow workers for peace,
Robert Ornellas
ASH 12490
and the residents of Markham
Ilull

Foreign Students’
Problems Hit
Editor:
A big bravo to the Spartan
Daily for tile intiative to publish that series of articles concerning the foreign students at
SJS. An even bigger one to pr.
Richards for her keen observations and comments on the
opening article.
Criticism is not an easy task,
especially for somebody new in
this country with all kinds of
problems to face. all kinds of
barriers. to cross. It takes a
great deal of maturity and insight in order to criticize; on
the other hand we have a tendency to criticize anything, we
do not like or agree with, very
hastily and superficially. Perhaps that is why some of the
critics were severe.
However; one good result is
that a good percentage of the
students here at SJS have
awakened to the tact that more
than 450 foreigners are studying
on this campus. A large percentage of these students will
return, after graduation, to their
countries and, no doubt, will be
influential elements in their
societies, and may even be future political leaders. That is
why Americans should help
these students get a good education and at the same time make
every possible effort to treat
these people right. This should
be done on all levels, national
government, university, private.
I am not going to go into details now; several things were
mentioned during the past week
that come under the above categories . . . one of the things I
would like to touch is the immigration laws for students. I
think they should be more relaxed as far as work permits,
extension of stays.
Another very important task
lies on the pri,..ite level. The

Alma and Almaden
BLUE HAWAII

the future of this country, and
the future of our globe for that
matter, will depend more and
more on how successfully we see
each other nation’s viewpoint.
All these foreign students here
on campus provide a good
chance for the average student
to learn something, without having to be a political science

A:,,

GAY THEATER
400 South Ftr,t

EVE AND THE HANDYMAN
and
SINS OF CASANOVA

major. Here is a good area for
the fraternities and sororities
to channel some of their attention. No one will doubt the fact
that the future political and
business leaders (taken from J.
Fuller’s comments) .should have
a good understanding of other
nation’s viewpoints.

I
SARATOGA THEATER

Then, and only then, you’ll be
justified to express your criticisms, and you will have something worthwhile to say to your
people when you go back home.
Thn Jordanidea
ASB 10395

Man Uses Sake
In Self Defense
TOKYO (UPI)Awakened by
cries of "robber," Yuji Harada
grabbed a handy sake bottle and
whacked it against the heads of
two figures charging toward him
in the dark.

On

14502 Big Basin WaySaratoge
*
*

HoLuIr, Lok

SAilt
sera

DENTIST IN THE CHAIR
and
Orson Wells’
THE THIRD MAN

TOWNE THEATER

Before I close, being a student from Greece myself I have
something directed toward the
foreign student himself: Try to
make the most of your stay
here, get a good all-round education. Don’t be a "tourist,"
take every opportunity to learn
about America and its people.
Pick an American roommate,
not one from your country,
travel any time you get a chance
to; this is a unique country, keep
your eyes open. Visit some of
the big industrial centers; see
how the autos are made in
Detroit, how steel is produced
in Pittsburgh, how the planes
are put together in California.
See how the farmer lives and
works, feel the "pluse" of American life.

4

GOODBYE AGAIN
HOUSE OF FRIGHT

1433 The Alameda

GENERAL DELLA ROVERE
RUE DE PAR.V,

TROPICAIRE TWIN-VUE
DRIVE-IN THEATER
1969 Alum Rock Arense
NORTH SCR, Er.
BLUE HAWAII
and HOUSE OF FRIGHT
Also MR. SARDONICUS

4

SOUTH SCREEN
A Twist. Rock and
Roll SHOW
*Featuring various Rock and
talents.

*

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

*

South First and Alma
WED SUN .2NLY
A C,
BLUE HAWAII
and COLOSSUS OF RHODES

* THE LAW AND JACK WADI
*********
w**
*moeemmoe+oeee.e.e......mp..
OUR PRICES ARE

LOW PRICES
Come to

FIRST STREET
REXALL DRUGS
Neat to Woolworth’s

35 So. First St.

Your Beauty Needs
Headquarters
Bankamericand
Free Delivery

First Nat’l Charge
CY MC

Not until police arrived did
Harada discover that ’he had
entered the house of a neighbor
and fallen asleep. The "robbers"
he felled were the neighbor’s
wife and son.

ti

Police said he had been drinking.

Engineer Waves;
Driver Loses Truck
WILMETTE, Ill. (UPI)
When his truck stalled on a
grade crossing Tuesday, Dale C.
Widenhoft told police, he ran
down the track and waved at
an oncoming train in an effort
to stop it.
Widenhoft said the engineer
genially waved back and the
Chicago North Western frieght
train demolished the nick.

str
1
1

for the party this weekend
Promise Her anything

2of,
12
Sall Jo

CY
7
9957

Spattall 2)aily
Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, et San Jose, California. under the act of March 3, i879. Mem.
bar California Newspaper Pu blishers
Association. Published daily by Associated Students of San Jose State
College except Saturday and Sunday,
during college year. Subscriptions accepted only on a rernainderofrsernes
ter basis. Full academic year, $9; each
semester $4.50. Off-campus price per
copy. 10 cents. CV 4-6414Editorial
Ext, 2313, 2384, 2385, 2386. Adver
tising Est. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084.
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office
hours I:45-4:20 p.m., Monday through
Friday. Any phone cats should be
made during these hours.

JUNIOR
A surefire eye-catcher
by Alice Jr.
low
Youand your date -will
this provocative sheath
colors
blazing
three
with its
relined together in a
"triamph" of high fashion
Washable and of
crease resistant fabric.
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Greek Cage Leaders San Jose Goes After
Trample Opponents Another WCAC Victory

sports
inuarv U. 1962

SAVE MONEY!!
On GAS and OIL
SAHARA OIL CO.
Second and William

0
4
4

Mismatches a sire esidellt ii. Tuesday night’s second round 011
fraternity league intri ttttt
basketball action, as four teams kept
their unblemished records 14ith WhIS by large nutrias’s. PIRA, u
had a bye, remains at 1-0.
ATO and Theta Ni scored victories over Sigma Pi and Signus
Nu by 41 and 50 points. respeetisely. The Phi rilgs notched their
SPARTAN DAILY -11 first triumph with a 22 -point spread over SAE, and Sigma (’hi
romped to a 31-21 win user the Sig Eps. DSP scored a 45-14 triumph over Lambda ( hi and Theta Chi,toppled DI 46-37.
In the only independent B league game played Tuesday night.
MOHS
AINOW
1.L1H33X3OIN
Frost) baseball coach Bill Gus- tin. Ventura Rejects toppled the Neuman !Sites No. 2.55-33.
till Gyester netted 12 points in leading AT() user Sigma PI 63tafson has called a meeting for to.’
day at 3:30 p.m. In MG201 for all I 22. Bob Downer hit It markers for Sigma Pi.
Theta XI made it two in u row by blasting Sigma Nu 67-17.
Iprospective players and Managers.
Ray VImiuili SWNI14.(1 II field goals and two free throus to IrlAIM the
night’s scoring honors %tins 24 digits. Denny Dellart. uith 17. and
Stan Harms, with 10, contributed to the winners’ total.
’ferry Trevis led Sigma No Scoring with 11 points.
Following an opening night high -scoring loss to Theta Chi. the
Phi Sags gained revenge by blasting SAE 51-’19. Date Fleming garnered 16, Daryl Sattui 13, and Steve Davis II for the winners.
Pete Petrinovich netted eight markers for SAE.
Sigma Chi led all the way in squashing the Sig El" 31-21. Mark
pl2ESENT5
McManus dumped in 16 points, Dan DiFusco six for the Sigs. Dirk
Chandler ma:ked up eight points to lead the losers in that department.
BIll 81114fIlan tanked 18 points in leading Theta Chi to its second
consecutive win. a .16-37 job over DU.
Rob McKenna led 111’ with 15 markers.

I Baseball Meeting

Randy Boone &
Walt Brown

New Mountaineer Ace
Replaces Jerry West

FORGET
IT!

nited Press Interiuttional
Sonsetimets West Virginia basketball fans find it hard to believe that No. 44 isn’t All -America Jerry West back for a final
fling as a college star.
It’s not West, of course. because Jerry is doing his stuff
In the pro ranks these days but
the current No. 44 Is a reasonable facsimile of the former
West Virginia super-star.

This NO. 41 is Rod Thorn, a
fiftiot, 4 -inch junior uho has the
SaMe knack for coming through
In the clutch as did West. Rod,
who averaged 18.5 points a game
as a sophomore, demonstrated
his clutch ability again Tuesday
’night when the 10th-ranked
Mountaineers ran into unexpected trouble with unranked Virginia Tech at Morgantown,
W. Va., before winning, 85-81.
Virginia Tech, catchIng West
Virginia "cold," ran up a 29-21
lead in the first half. Then
Thorn tossed in four field goals
to lead the awakened Mountaineers on a late surge that cut
Tech’s halftime margin to 4238.
Two free throws by Thorn finally gave West Virginia a 49-43
San Jose State’s frosts grap- lead in the second half and the
plers take on Travis Air Force Mountaineers went on to score
base today at 4 p.m. in the wres- their 10th victory in 13 games.
tling room of the SJ$ men’s gymnasium.
Coach Hugh Murnby’s varsity
matrnen will clash with San Diego
state college tomorroiv night at
7:30, also on home grounds.
Competing for the Spartan
trash today will be Bob Allen, 123
lbs.; Dave Austin, 130 lbs.; Carl
Dommeyer, 137 lbs., and Art Beatty, 147 lbs.
Others competing will be Jim
Doyal, 157 lbs.; Ismail Rodriguez.
167 lbs.; Tom Brooks, 177 lbs., and
Bob Young, heavyweight.
The varsity will enter tomorrov,
night’s matches shy one of their
standout performers, Leroy Stewart. Stewart has been declared
out for the season due to aggravation of an old neck injury.
The Spartans will play host to
the Stanford Indians Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. The Pacific assn. AAU
free-style tournament will take
place here Jan. 20 beginning at
noon.

WE’LL DO IT

STOP 11 SERVICE
DRY CLEANING
FLUFF DRY
FINISH LAUNDRY

IRENE’S

SJS Frosh
To Wrestle
Travis AFB

LAUNDRY CLEANING
4 So. 4th

gives you
the look.., the fit...
the feel of fashion.
A)

tiinir« ,5

Th,s simple cotton by Jeune
Leigue is ready to lead a very
busy life. Its smooth, gentle
lines are emphasized by the rich
texture of the hopsack cloth.
Available in exciting spring colors and in a variety of prints
and patterns.
3 /7

$19.95
earictra’a
201.
First Street
42 ",,adli First Street

Student Discount
Charge Accounts Invited
Lay-Away Plan

San Jose State’s Spartans, cur-,
rently protecting a 2-0 record in
West Coast Athletic conference l
play. journey to Stockton tornor-I
row night to meet University of the;
;
Pacific’s rebuilding Tigers.

a
On paper. the Tigers don’t stand uijured Joe Knox. who suite,
a chance, but the fart that Pa- knee dislocation in the St. Mary’s
cific usually plays well at home
mu- Mond:is.
and that they’ll be seeking reven,,
means Inman’s troopers can’t ..
ford to let up.

Coach Dan Clines’ freshni..,
squad will tackle the COP fr
’ in a preliminary encounter. ’I
Spartan coach Stu Inman an- s,_,Etlibabes will be missing
nounced yesterday that he would
start the some five that dun
St. Mary’s 51-37 on Monday ii
FAIRGROUNDS
... guards Gary Gresham and i
FAIRWAYS
Yonge, center Joe Braun anti
wards Rolf Dahl and Dennis B.,,,
Gametime Is 8 p.m. In the
Stoekton civic auditorium.

Golf Course

Pacific coach Van Sweet 1.
seen his squad lose to St. Mi.
76-65 in UOP’s only conferen,..
contest thus far.

50’

The accent is on youth at COP
this season. The Tigers field a
team with eight sophomores and
only four lettermen from an our
fit that won fit.- and lost 21.

Mrs AK

SECRETARIAL
COLLEGE
Sari Francisco by
the Golden Gate

Executive Secretarial Cour,
for College and University Women
NEXT ENROLLMENT DATE
FEBRUARY 5, 1962
Send for College Catalog
626 Sutter St., corner Povita
San Francisco 2
Es 2-5232

FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
1011-1 & TULLY ROAD

But UOP still boasts of deadeye shooter Ken Stanley at guard.
The 6-3 jump shot artist led the
WCAC in scoring last year with
21.9 average. The Oakland athlete tanked 13th in the n:,i .ri
scoring.

el’.
: 1’

Vi331

I

rry

gel

(fitiller) (ti . .

Transfer Jack Schalow, iron,
the University of North Dakota
has been described as one of the
fastest guards ever to play for the
Tigers. The 5-10 speedster is also
a fine ball handler.
Tallest member of the Stockton
team is sophomore Leo Middleton at 6-7.
Jack Sparrow, quarterback for
the Tiger football team, is a basketball guard for Sweet.
San done State defeated l’OP
49-47 in the WCAC tournanwnt
In San Francisco on Saturday,
Dec. 30. The Spartans needed an
overtime period to do it. and
things might be that tough in
Stockton tiiiiiiirrow night.

GRACE BALL

ARCHIE’S
STEAK
HOUSE
(The Spartan rendezvousl

CHICKEN DINNER
$1.25
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER
51.49
CHEFS SPECIAL STEAK DINN1
$1.10

OPEN EVERY DAY
545 SOt

,1\D S’TlIFFT

Check your opinions against Lt M’s Campus Opinion Poll -16
0 How would you spend

a 35000 inheritance?

4

0 more education p European tour

0 Should the faculty
have the power to
censor campus
newspapers?

0 sports car

fl Stocks

0 What’s your favorite
time for smoking?

BARITEAU’S
Dry Cleaners and Launderer..
318 So. 10th St.

O during bull sessions
O while studying

o during a date

Sanitone Quality Cleaning

O anytime the,e’e ct,ess & Ora,,

LOW LOW PRICES

SPECIAL

Expect more, get more, from IN

3 Weeks Only

Ladies’ Sweaters.
Ladies’ Skirts
Men’s Pants

.

19’

ea.

49’ l’a.
49e ea.

(Pleated Skirts Extra)

Dress Shirts

4 for 99e

(Sport Shirts and Popover Shirts Additional)
NO Student Body Card Necessary!

There’s actually more
rich-flavor leaf in L&M
than even in some urt
filtered cigarettes,You
get more body in the
blend, more flavor In
the smoke, more taste.
through the filter. So
get Lots More from
filter smoking with
LAM...the cigarette
that smokes heartier
as it draws freely
through the pure.
white, modern filter.

03.3.104

511

110 I 111

I

L.,.

a

Tj

HERE’S HOW 1029
STUDENTS AT 100
COLLEGES VOTED!
%g -aWC’S A150111
%0T
%
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%gz"-"suomosellingiqP
--."1:NA
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Get with the Grand Prix . .. Enter today, enter incessantly!

0

Thursday, January 11, 1962

4-SPARTA54 DAILY

Dr. Lee To Discuss Miller’s ’Cancer’
1-Itera* s aiues 01 Henry Nlillet’s -Tropic of Cancer Will be
discussed at the supper meeting
of Canterbury. an Episcopal college group, at 6 p.m. Sunday in
the Campus Chi istian ee n t en’. :300
S. 10th at.
PIG AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
Women and married men over 21: 8711
less $13 dividend or a net of $65
(based on current 17 per cent dividend).
Single men under 25 $252 less $43
dividend, or a net of $209.
$10/20000 Bodily Injury Liability;
$5.000 Property Damage and $500
Medical Payments. Other coverages at
comparable savings. Payments can be
made once, twice or four times a year.
Call or write tor full information to
George M. Campbell, 566 Maple Avenue,
Sunnyvale, REgent 9-1741 (day & nits).

MISS OTT’S
Coiffures
Haircuts
Permanent Waves ...
Shampoos & Sets ..
Color Shampoo
........
complete

from $2.00
from S7.50
from 12.50
from 55.00

C11.8333

Parssy M Peva Perlde

Ain CeMINeeedl

21ine
Where 2inin, ii

al il3 elegani

Long a leader in the fine atrt of dining. BOHANNON’S
complements its superb cuisine with triaditionally
warm service in a pleasant atmosphere of quiet elegance and good taste.

The new restrictions would
mean that only 12.6 per cent of
high school graduates would be
able to enter CC as compared with
the 14.8 Per cent now eligible. The
new limits were recommended by
a committee of the senate, the
faculty group which sets the re-

quirements.

tured in an architect’s drawing, when joined to
the Women’s gymnasium, will add 77,563 square
feet to the physical education facilities facing
San Carlos st.

WORK TO BEGIN -Construction will begin on
a two-story addition to the Women’s gymnasium within 30 days. according to C. Grant
Burton, executive dean. The new structure, pic-

SJS Newmanites
Plan ’New Look’
Features of the SJS Newman
club’s "new look" for the spring
semester, according to Tom Kennedy of the publicity committee,
is a new chaplain, building fund
and a revised program.
The newly-appointed chaplain of

chaplain introduced "Angels Anonymous,"

a

buck -or-the-month

club composed of parents of Catholic SJS students.
Highlights slated by the organization for the spring semester include acting as host for the Newman Province

(Northern Calif.,

Nev. and Hawaii), a basketball
tourney March 3, the Province
a musical, "Bet Your Life."

No Snow Causes
Cancelling of Trip
The SJS ski club trip to Heavenly Valley Jan. 12-14 has been can-

DAYSTROMMEATH

celled due to lack of snow at the

STEREO/HI-Fl KITS
FATHER CYRIL V. LEACH
. . . new chaplain

Do-It -Yourself Headquarters

United Radio and T.V. Supply Co.
1425 W. SAN CARLOS

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs OfficeRoom 16, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

the club is Father Cyril V. Leach,
who previously served for four
years as director of the Diocesan
Mission band.
During the 16 years Father
Leach has been a priest he has
written articles for clerical journals, presented talks on radio and
television, traveled to Europe
twice and has made a visit to the
Holy Land.

As a means to increase the
App. apt. cont. available now. Ginger, Newman club’s building fund the
CY 4-3032

Signups for those wishing ’to
attend Spartacamp will be held
from Jan. 15 through Jan. 19, according to John Olsen, camp director.
Booths for signups will be located in front of the Spartan
bookstore, Library Quad, cafeteria
and inside the cafeteria during
dormitory dinner hours.
Outdoor booths will be open
from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and
inside the cafeteria from 5 to
7 p.m.
Olsen said Counselors will be
announced this week.

resort area. Refunds for those who
paid for the trip may be obtained
upon presentation of a receipt
in the Student Affairs Business office, THI6.
IN THE FAMILY
BRAZELTON. Ja. ( UPI )Voters in the Brazelton city promary Wednesday re-elected Mayor Louis Brazelton who anticipates continued and wholehearted support of his program from
his city council.
Members of the council, also
re-elected, include H. F. Brazelton, H. E. Brazelton, H. B. Brazelton and U. 0, Brazelton. All
are brothers.

NFL and CBS Sign
Giant TV Contract
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UPI) The National Football league and
CBS-TV yesterday signed a $9,300,000 two-year contract which
will return $320,000 annually to
each of the league’s 14 clubs for
televising their regular season
games.

Hedonist student wishes epicurian for
roommate. CV 7-9375.
Atheist boy wishes same to share home.
CV 4.6999.

Nobody, But Nobody
Can Make TAVALES.
TACOS & ENCFRLADAS
Like the Chefs at

EL MICHOACAN
"soy mich-o-can"

DRIVE-IN
5ree 21elit ery
Orders -to -Go
Special Dining Room
CL I-9975
CY 5-9585
2460 Alum Rock Ave.

Fern. apts., mod. I br. with w/w carp,’
Womon’s approved apt. contract. Must land. fall. Avail. now and Feb.I.
It.y. CV 7.1499,
st rr
mgr., 536 So. 8th. #5; CV 4.5744.
Contract. Wendy Glee II. 2 girls per Ron. I brd. st’d. moo over 21. Sam. ow,
rm.. 10 mew a week with kit pr-iv. 65 So 13th St. CV 5.9822.
Sherry Sink, CV 3.9851 or CY 3-9589.
Modern studio for 2. $80. 617 So. 9th.
2 app, boarding house contracts. Coll CV 8 1588.
Cf 3.9305, Myles or John K. after 6 p.m.
Room in exchange for telephone WV,’
Girl’s contract for sole. House I block CV 2 0298
campiii. Wonderful housemother. Room and board, male. Lovely ho,
Cf 7-6424, Joyce or CV 3-8433.
rift& fo.A. CV 2.7278.
’40 Sprite, one owner, 13,000 mi.. hoofer Mel* student to share 3 bedroom home
wirdows. tonneau cover. Best offer. Call
in Willow Glen. CV 2-2515.
CV (3719’ 1807 Welch Ave.. #3.
99 So. 12th. near college, adult students.
1983 Stud*. hardtop, A-1 condition, 25 Redecorated, fureish, very attractive.
mpg. Mr. Shelley, CV 8.5968.
Furnace, fireplace, hardwood floors, tile
-------Used white Mb coats, have been issued. bath.
$1 50. 246 So. 9th.
2 bedroom furnished apt. 452 So. 4th.
App. brd, hue, contract. $80 ion, Call I Ph. CV 76111 or CV 4-5085.
Cdrol. CY 3 9828 or Jo. CV 39842.
114Ip 1111/4113111

8
10
4
50

SLACKS
SKIRTS
CAR COATS
NECKTIES

Male student for pete.firne wort,
Cl 8.3188.

MIscialtamows
3 approved opt. contracts, vromen,sprin9
sir" $190. 357 So. 4th, # I I. CV 54649. Csuersation for advanced studonts
a native of France CV 5 2865
Two contracts for sale --- some room.
l’h no (itnget an Judy. CV 51547.
Lost & Posed
2 bed. hm. contracts. $3/5 sem. Cell Lost: White gold piterl ring,
Linde Koch oc Nonce Philip, CV 6-9911. I Rwvard. CV 742121.

$7.88
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With tasty tempting
Meat Sauce and
Supreme Garlic Bread

50‘

chi which
Arizona, Ney

HAM & TWO EGGS

BEEFBURGERS

reduced to

KA_ 49

shombi
Congole
With 10

SPAGHETTI BOAT DINNER

MADE WITH
LEAN GROUND BEEF

$6.88
SKIRTS

Between 10th & 11th on E. San Carlos
"In the heart of the living groups"

Come ant! Enjoy the Finest

50‘
24c

SWEATERS’
reduced to

B4r/ NORGE COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN

(Next to Campus Beauty Shop)

A MFAL
ON A BUN

ds

or Any Combination up to 8 lbs.

275 EAST SAN FERNANDO

on French Roll

Ba
r n
of
National

PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT-CLEANED IN 40 BIN11.1TEs

C & C
CAFE

ALL
FOR
ONLY

STORENVIDIE
CLEARANCE

ABSOLUTELY THE
LOWEST DRY CLEANIAl;
PRICES IN SAN JOSE

UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT

Stereo -FM tuner, preamp, 70 watt crop. Catholic girl desires some to share
All three $175 or owe & plump $135. CV 4-6999.
R,n CV 3.2079 after 6 p.m.
2 intern. turn. OK for 4, $130. 620 ‘.
Ford ’SS 4-dr. HT, ,to, p.s., w.w.. $1295. 7th. Cl. 8-3374
p.m,
M,st sell. CV 2-7959 after 5
1 & 2 been. apts., pool, garage. s
Contract app. rm......6 kit. pi-iv. Claudia, de -is, 2 blocks from college. 121 N
81-6. Mgr. apt. *I. CT 5.3485.
CV 7.4C4,7

ko6ePt4

Come See, You’ll Enjoy
THE FINEST SPANISH FOODS
IN SAN JOSE

Itestels
Close to college-Large. clean apt. with
bath. for 3 or 4 girls. Inquire mgr., 445
So. 8th St.

Jehovah Wifeless wants same to share
hoase. Call CV 7.9375.

Kettle Cornbi’s 69". excellent cond. with
b,ndinre.. Heed’s 6’9- 1 yr. old vrIllif
1,,dlnis. Jim, CV 7.9136.

Camp Forms Due
By Jan. 19 - Olsen

convention April 27, 28 and 29 and

1401 So. FIRST ST.

FOUND AT

At the present time, students
entering UC have been required
to score "B" averages in academic
subjects during the final three
years of high school without a
single "D" grade. The senate committee recommended that the high
school freshman year now be taken
Into account in that a "D" grade

WOMEN’S /MUM. EDUCATION ADDMON SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Where
Connoisseurs
Indulge

1212

BERKELEY (UPI) -The Aca- in an academic
demic Senate of the University of disqualifies the student
I ur ad.
California met recently to recotn- mission.
I mend tougher entrance requirements.

The stiss.’usilon s1/4 tit be lent by Dr.
l Roland Lee, associate professor oi
English. He will naake introductory remarks about the book, pose
questions for group discussion and
SUIllalitriZe the discussion.
The meeting is the fourth in a
series of dealing with the Christian
respontibility for freedom.
Litenitry merits of the novel were
upheld at the recent trial of a
Marie county book seller by such
authors as Mark Schorer and Eugene Burdick.
RALPH’S PIZZA HANGOUT
11 Varieties
Take Out &
of Pinta
Fast Delivery
Coll CV 7-5990
945 THE ALAMEDA
et NO. MORRISON, SAN JOSE

1640 W. SAN CARLOS

Entrance Requirements Raised At UC

GYM ADDITION

2 SCHEMES CALCULATED FOR A KNIT HIT!
The ehoice is your., and
this junior dress ha’ Junior Look!
It’s a firm-hodied diagonal wease cotton knit
styled to please and made to hold its very nice shape.

you can’t mien with

Junior MIMI 7 to 15.
HALE’S YOUNG CALIFORNIA SHOP, SECOND FLOOR
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